
                      Our Court Board Meeting November 10,2020 via Zoom 
 
 
On line                                                                          Not online 
Judith Jackson                                                             Darvi Rosenberg 
Lisa Durstin                                                                  Amy Dexter 
Carol Williams                                                             Rob Johnstone                                                              
Rebecca Foulk 
Susan Edwards 
 
Judith Jackson presided over the meeting 
 
Corrections were made to the October 20,2020 and 0ctober 23, 2020 board 
meeting and approved. 
 
Becky Foulk discussed the updated policies and procedures for the club. The 
original 2019 committee members were Iris Berezin, David Reeves and Becky 
Horvath. The report has not been reviewed and approved by the board. Becky will 
send out the almost completed version to board members. Committee chairman 
may need to review some areas and help with final changes. The Bylaws are 
broad club regulations. The policies and procedures are more specific and may 
change over time. Becky Foulk will reconvene a committee to complete the 
revision and present to the board for approval and listing on the web site. 
 
Finance Committee 
No member was present. Darvi Rosenberg submitted a small business grant to the 
state to recoup lost revenue from the pandemic.  
 
Becky Foulk discussed the urgent need for someone to take ownership of keeping 
the club books via quickbooks and pay bills. The maintenance fee payments have 
not been fully entered and must be completed soon in order to pay Vermont sales 
and use tax by November 25,2020. No member of the finance committee has 
taken over this job and someone needs to agree to the job soon. Carol Williams 
will contact Amy Dexter and one of them will take ownership. Judith will talk to 
Darvi about the need for monthly finanacial statements. 
Becky Foulk discussed buying an online version of quickbooks at a cost of 
$50/month. We currently have a version that can only be used on the Our Court 



laptop. People have been taking the club laptop home which limits access to it for 
quickbooks, etc. The finance committee needs to address this issue. The board 
felt it was not worth the cost to purchase the online version of quickbooks. 
 
A board member or volunteer needs to check the post office regularly. Am Dexter 
will be asked to do this job. 
 
Tennis Committee report was given by Becky Foulk 
Jeff Wilson can give lessons as it is work for him. His student number is decreased 
due to the covid restrictions.  
Becky talked with Tammy from RVC and they have agreed to a state exchange. 
Currently only people who live in NH can go to RVC and only Vt residents can play 
at OC. 
Residents of Vermont who belong to RVC and not OC can play at OC for the usual 
OC guest fee. We discussed needing some type of registration for those Vermont 
RVC tennis members who choose OC guest play. NH residents who belong to OC 
and not RVC can buy playing rights from a RVC tennis member for $16.50 a 
month. The NH Our Court member would then pay the usual RVC court fee but 
would not pay a guest fee. Tammy does not have a ready list of RVC Vermont 
residents who have purchased a tennis memberships.  
Judith is receiving requests to buy playing rights or 3 month memberships from 
VT residents. She will send out a notice to all members. If a NH member wants to 
sell playing rights, Our Court will facilitate the transaction. If too many NH 
members want to sell playing rights, we will have a lottery. 
Members who have already paid their yearly maintenance fee will not be allowed 
to switch to a membership freeze. We will help with selling playing rights instead. 
Judith discussed the possible junior program for VT residents. Parents will not 
wait inside the club and Jeff will be responsible for the juniors inside the club. 
Judith will reach out to the contact parent and see if there is still interest. The 
board approved this activity by 5 of the 5 members online. 
The tennis shootout has been rearranged and new times and partners will be sent 
to VT members. 
 
Susan Edwards gave a Building and Grounds report. Jeff Hastings has worked with 
a local roofer and the leak can be fixed for under $1000 and work has been 
scheduled. A new roof will be need in the near future. The cost would be over 
$50,000 and most likely no local roofer will do this size and type of roof. The roof 



has been repaired several times and we do not know how long before a larger 
repair will be required. The board plans to address this once the pandemic is over 
with quotes and membership input into how to pay for it 
ARC visited the club and gave an estimate for an air exchange system for the non 
court areas. Most of the air would be fresh without a large heat saving 
component. Our vent work is suitable to easily add this. The quoted cost is 
$8,805. There is no room to add a HEPA filter to the system without new 
construction. The ARC representative told me the court space was large and we 
have the open vent. Any additional air exchange would be expensive and he 
thought not add much safety. 
The board agreed we should do a member survey about expense vs increased air 
exchange. We will do that after we receive a financial statement from the 
treasurer.  
The Playmate ball machine is over 20 years old and parts are impossible to find 
for some repairs. The machine no longer sends balls laterally. The committee has 
recommended we purchase a new Playmate ace machine which is similar to our 
current machine.  We reviewed the choices and received input from Jeff Wilson 
and Dave Jones. The more expensive playmate can be programmed for drills so 
the machine functions like a pro feeding you a sequence of shots. The cost is 
several thousand more than the ace. 
I recommend we buy another ace playmate from the northern NE dealer, Dixon 
Tennis. He will deliver the machine, set it up and take the old one away. The cost 
will be about $4,785 plus tax. The board will authorize it once we see a financial 
report. 
The club needs new windows badly and our next project is to get an estimate for 
that. 
The septic system was pumped out after 8 years and needed no repairs. 


